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A Message from the Executive Director
Hello, and thank you for your interest in Veterans Campaign.

As Americans, we live in the greatest, most resilient and enduring democracy in the history of 
mankind. Sadly, that greatness does not always seem clear in the case of our elected officials.

According to a dozens of polls, most Americans have very little confidence in either their the 
congress as a whole or elected representatives specifically. The American political selection 
process, for all its merits, does not always favor candidates who are selfless, courageous, or 
willing to set aside their differences to do what is best for the country.

Yet there is a group of leaders who exemplify these exact virtues. For years, our soldiers, 
sailors, Airmen, and Marines have continuously and unquestioningly done what America has 
asked of them, even in the face of imminent danger. These are the types of men and women 
we need in elected office.

Polls consistently demonstrate that Americans are more confident in the military than in any 
other institution, yet the number of veterans in Congress has declined after every election for 
over 30 years. In 1980, there were three times as many veterans in the House and Senate as 
there are today, and America’s confidence in Congress was three times higher.

Veterans tend to make better leaders than campaigners. They generally lack a fundrais-
ing base, community roots, and political experience, and they must convey their qualifica-
tions to voters who are increasingly unfamiliar with the military.

We hope you’ll join Veterans Campaign in our mission to prepare future candidates to over-
come these challenges so they can fulfill their potential, continue their commitment to serving 
our country, and take their place as the new Greatest Generation of elected officials.

Seth McCormick Lynn is the Executive Director of Veterans Campaign. He holds a bachelors degree in 
Political Science from the United States Naval Academy and a masters degree in Public Affairs from 
Princeton University. Seth spent six years on active duty in the Marine Corps as an Amphibious Assault 
Vehicle Officer. An Iraq War Veteran, he continues to serve as a Major in the Marine Corps Reserve.

Seth McCormick Lynn
Veterans Campaign
Executive Director
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“Veterans Campaign 
bridged the gap between 
my conviction for ‘second 
service’, and the skills, con-
nections, and know-how 
to successfully advocate for 
veterans on Capitol Hill.” 

—Elena Kim, Congressional 
Liaison for the VA

What is Veterans Campaign?

Veterans Campaign is the first-ever educational organization that offers non-partisan, non-
ideological training to veterans who are interested in running for office.

Veterans Campaign is comprised of a small dedicated staff that convenes dozens campaign 
consultants, elected officials, and other subject-matter experts to advise and mentor veterans.

Since its founding in 2009 at Princeton University, Veterans Campaign has taught hundreds of 
veterans the skills they need to effectively campaign for office at all levels of government.

Our team is drawn from all levels of government across the country. We hold different ideo-
logical beliefs and partisan affiliations. However, we share the conviction that veterans are a 
valuable yet largely-untapped source of leadership in American government and communities.
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What’s the Need?
Over 90% of recent veterans have expressed an interest in pursuing a “second ser-
vice” to their country after their military career; fully 10% specifically want to run 
for office—but they are not sure how to do so.

Since 2010, non-incumbent veterans running for state and national office have lost 
their races over 80% of the time. 

Over the last forty years, the number of veterans in office has dropped by more than 
50%.

While America’s confidence in politicians is at an all-time low, polls show that confi-
dence in our men & women in uniform has never been higher. 

We bridge the gap between the skills veterans possess that their fellow citizens ap-
preciate and the skills that they need to successfully campaign for critical leadership 
positions in government.

“America needs you to be 
willing to do what you’re 
contemplating doing  
today—to continue to 
serve.”

—Delaware Attorney General 
Beau Biden

The percentage of Veterans serving in Congress is declining
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How We Help

Veterans Campaign is the clearinghouse for all aspects of Veterans in politics, but first and 
foremost, we are a resource to interested veterans. 

Our Programming includes:

Campaign Workshops
Veterans Campaign holds weekend workshops across the country to teach Veterans the fun-
damental skills they need to run a successful campaign.

Distinguished Speakers Series
A monthly forum for Veteran politicians and senior leaders in government to share their expe-
riences and answer questions with aspiring veterans in an informal environment.

Research and Analysis
Veterans Campaign continually researchs the performance of veterans in politics, including 
successful campaign tactics for veterans on the local, state, and federal levels.

The Candidates Field Manual is a one of a kind guide, published by Veterans Campaign, that 
provides Veterans with everything they need to know to win.

“I came away from Veter-
ans Campaign with new 
ideas, new friends and a 
renewed sense of how the 
community of arms can 
work past party to bring 
new and needed blood into 
the political process.”

—Tommy Sowers  
Democratic Congressional 

Nominee, MO-8
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Campaign Training Workshops

The signature event of Veterans Campaign, Workshops are held each year across the country 
to provide Veterans every tool they need to WIN election.

Workshops cover all aspects of campaigning, such as preparing to run, fundraising, media 
relations, and field operations. Veteran-specific subjects include: 

• Bulletproofing Your Service Record

• Legal Pitfalls for Reservists & Retirees

• Avoiding Getting Pigeonholed as a ‘Veteran Candidate’

Workshops have featured an array of high-quality speakers, including Senator Mike Enzi; 
Representatives Tim Walz, Chris Gibson, Tom Rooney, Ann Marie Buerkle, Patrick Murphy, 
& Jim Marshall.

Our instructor cadre includes campaign managers, leading campaign consultants from every 
specialty, PAC managers, community activists, political correspondents, pundits, and leaders 
of veterans service organizations.

Considering the costs of 
politics and the cost of this 
workshop, I doubt I’ve 
ever made a better invest-
ment. It quickly changed 
my unstructured desire to 
pursue a ‘second service’ into 
a focused plan. Now I have 
a road map for navigating 
the procedural, ethical, and 
tactical aspects of running 
for office. 

—Jason Kercheval

Featured in:
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Distinguished Speaker Series

Every month, Veterans Campaign hosts a distinguished veteran in public service to share their 
experiences with and take questions from aspiring public servants in an informal and collegial 
setting.

Past Speakers include: 
• Secretary of Defense Chuck Hagel

• U.S. Senator Johnny Isakson

• U.S. Representative Tammy Duckworth

• U.S. Representative Tim Walz

• U.S. Representative Tulsi Gabbard

• U.S. Representative Patrick Murphy

• U.S. Representative Brad Wenstrup

• U.S. Representative John Shimkus

• Fmr. Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld

• Fmr. U.S. Senator Bob Kerrey

• Fmr. U.S. Representative Chris Carney

• Fmr. U.S. Representative Jim Marshall

• Tommy Sowers, U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs

• Peter Gaytan, Executive Director of the American Legion

“Whether its at the county 
level, state level, or serving 
our country and implement-
ing national policy. I can’t 
think of a better group 
of people more qualified 
to be able to do so then 
those who have worn the 
uniform, those who have 
already made the commit-
ment to put your life on the 
line to serve our country.”

—Congresswoman  
Tulsi Gabbard
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Research and Analysis
Veterans Campaign’s roots at Princeton and The George Washington University have vested 
the organization with a robust research arm. 

Candidate’s Field Manual
The Candidate’s Field Manual, our signature guidebook, is the only campaign manual de-
signed specifically for veterans. 

With over 100 pages of veteran-oriented campaign strategy, case studies, anecdotes and ad-
vice, we’ve crafted the Candidate’s Field Manual to be as indispensable to a candidate as a 
field manual is to a Service Member.

Field Report
Since its founding, Veterans Campaign has been the go-to organization for information about 
Veterans in politics, in part due to our exhaustive compilation and analysis of veterans in 
politics since 2008. 

Each Field Report is an immersive, comprehensive analysis of Veterans in politics on both the 
national and state level.

“It is critically important 
that we elect more veterans 
to Congress. Now is the 
time for truth and leader-
ship—the American people 
are asking for this every 
day, and veterans can de-
liver on both.”

—Congressman Chris Gibson
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What’s Next?
Featured Events
• Distinguished Speaker Series (Monthly)

• Veterans Campaign Training Workshops (December 6-7, 2014)

• Women Veterans Campaign Training Workshop (December 11-12, 2014)

While only two women veterans currently serve in Congress, our research has 
found that a growing number of women veterans serve on the state level.  

In partnership with the White House:

• Advanced Veterans Campaign Training (December 8-10, 2014)

• Congressional “Hail & Farewell” Gala (December 10, 2014)

Fellowship Program
In partnership with The George Washington University’s Graduate School of Politi-
cal Management, Veterans Campaign intensively mentors approximately 10 Fellows 
per year. To date, 100% of Fellows have been placed in one of their top-choice jobs 
or run for office.

“I found the Veterans Cam-
paign to be an invaluable 
resource in honing my nar-
rative that links honorable 
service to country on a na-
tional scale to public service 
at a more local scale.”

—Tom Wesley, former  
Congressional Candidate, 

MA-2
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How You Can Help
Veterans Campaign is positioned to scale to reach thousands more veterans across the country 
but we need your support.

Attend an event
Although veterans receive first priority, we encourage you to drop by our events and see the 
magic happening.

Spread the word
Connect on social media, sign up for mailing list on our website, refer veterans who could 
benefit from our programming or potential supporters.

Sponsor a program, publication, or Fellow
Veterans Campaign is a 501(c)(3) tax-exempt non-profit. We’re proud to say that over 90% 
of your contributions are dedicated directly to helping veterans through programming.

Volunteer
For more information on how you can support Veterans Campaign, please email  
donate@veteranscampaign.org or call 202-495-1831.

“Things you will never 
learn in school or life: how 
to correctly and efficiently 
run for public office.  Un-
less you are prepared to 
spend hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars on consult-
ing firms, you will never 
be as prepared to plan and 
launch a campaign as you 
will after attending Veter-
ans Campaign’s training...
extremely valuable expert 
knowledge, stuff you just 
can’t get anywhere else.” 

—Louis Celli  
Director, Legislative Division 

at the American Legion


